4219 E. Indian School Rd
Suite 103
Phoenix, AZ 85018
602.553.8350
www.berninaconnection.com
Open Mon-Sat 9:30-6:00
Closed Sunday
Diane Ebner & Val Sparks, Owners

Fall Winter 2018 2019
October
November
December
January

Kaffe Fassett
Cindy Seitz-Krug
Claudia Dinnell
Amanda Murphy
Jackie Kunkel

Treat yourself to a BERNINA machine that stands for 125 years of
Quality, Innovation and Creativity. We’re pleased to introduce three
BERNINA Anniversary Edition machines.

B 790 Plus
Take home gold.

B 880 Plus
You’ve struck gold.

Our BERNINA 7900 Plus Anniversary
faceplate carries on a 125-year legacy of
quality, innovation and creativity. This
Anniversary Edition comes with all the
perfection you’ve come to expect from
BERNINA plus a Golden Adjustable Ruler
Foot #72, suitcase system and much, much
more. Over $3600 in gifts!

The BERNINA 880 Plus Anniversary Edition
is the queen of BERNINA sewing and embroidery machines. With the 125th Anniversary faceplate, it sews as good as it looks
with more space, power and precision. Plus,
it comes with a Golden Adjustable Ruler
Foot #72, suitcase system and more golden
goodies. Over $3600 in gifts!

B 770 QE
Gold Rush
In honor of our anniversary, our most popular
machine is getting a facelift. Our B 770 QE will
be equipped with a solid gold color faceplate
PLUS a Gift With Purchase available just in
time for the holiday season.
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Amanda Murphy
returns once again to
teach three exciting classes
on machine quilting.
Custom Quilting on the Longarm
Friday, January 18 10-3
$75
BERNINA expert Amanda Murphy breaks down how she
designs and executes custom quilts on the BERNINA
longarm.
From mounting the fabric on the frame,
through basic rulerwork and on to a variety of free-motion
motifs, she will show you her tips and tricks for achieving a
square and spectacular finish, no matter what the design!

Creative Quilting Training
Friday, February 8 10-4
$65

Automation, Art & Stitch, Q Series
Friday, January 18 5-9
$45

Now that you have owned your BERNINA Q 20 for a
while, you are ready to dive further into the features of
the machine while learning a few quilting techniques.
The Creative Quilting Training Course will give you the
same learning techniques as the Creative Quilting
Event, but also go into a few advanced quilting features
with the Q 20 machine. Students will be inspired and
encouraged to quilt their next quilt while they learn how
to successfully work with all the features of the Q 20
machine, BERNINA Stitch Regulator, double needle
quilting, rulerwork, and free-motion machine couching
on the Q 20 sit-down machine.

Learn the basics of Q-Series automation with certified
instructor Amanda Murphy. We’ll start out exploring
the BERNINA Q-Matic software, and how you can use
it to manipulate and place motifs accurately and to best
effect. Then we’ll explore Art and Stitch - the design
software that comes included with the QMatic.
Amanda has digitized over 75 quilting
collections for OESD using this program and she’ll
guide you through the basic drawing tools as well as
some quick shortcuts that make designing and
modifying easier. From modifying existing designs to
constructing basic patterns, we’ll try out pantographs,
Magic tools, and more. You’ll go home brimming with
ideas!

Ruler Round-About
Saturday, January 19 10-4

Creative Quilting
Saturday, February 9 10-4

$65

Learn how to successfully quilt your next quilt with the
BERNINA Academy Creative Quilting Course at
Bernina Connection. Learn the features and benefits of
BERNINA Quilting machines for precise stitching.
Students will be inspired and encouraged to quilt their
next quilt while they learn how to successfully work with
all the features of the BERNINA Stitch Regulator on the
BERNINA Q 20 Sit-down Longarm Quilting Machine.

$80

Are you ready to take rulerwork to the next level? Join
Amanda for a relaxed, flexible class in which you can
try quilting with many rulers and learn which are right
for you. Amanda will show you some of her favorites
and students can bring some of their own!
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BERNINA CONNECTION MISSION STATEMENT
We are a woman-owned Bernina sewing machine dealership and quilt shop with
an emphasis on quilting, garments and embroidery. We focus on creating an
exceptional customer experience. Our mission is to provide the highest quality
products supported by a well-trained, knowledgeable, diversified and friendly
staff. We connect enthusiasts to each other, the community and their creativity.
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Stitched by Hand
C’est ma Nature Wool Applique Quilt $75.00
with Beth Norris for intermediate stitchers
Tue
Wed

Oct 2, 23
Dec 5

5-9
5:30 - 9

Tea Bird Needle Case

Fri

$35.00

with Beth Norris for beginners and beyond
Oct 25

10 - 3

Wool is such a delight to stitch on and this needle case is not
only cute but useful. The focus of the teaching in this class will
be on the nine stitches that enhance the cover and on the tips
that make the construction of the needle case easy.

English Garden Sewing Roll

$30.00

with Beth Norris for beginners and beyond

Aren’t these critters amusing?
The squirrel is offering to share his
acorn with the bear and the foxes
are turning summersaults.
Courting Hedgehogs? Wouldn’t
you love to have this where you
can see them all the time? The
designer wrote it for fused wool
applique, but Beth will help you if
you wish to use a different
method, either pinning/basing and
hand stitching or machine stitching the applique shapes down.
Every block has some surface embroidery, but none is very
difficult. This class assumes you have basic embroidery skills.

Thu

Sheaf Needle Keeper
Nov 30

10 - 2

Ever wonder why so many pincushions
are made of wool? I think it is because
the lanolin in the wool keeps the needles
(and pins) gliding nicely through your
fabric when you stitch. In any case,
here is a way to show off some of your
stitching and to keep your needles safe.

Savannah Wall Hanging

$25.00

with Beth Norris for beginners and beyond
Wed

Jan 30

10 - 1

Looking to dip your toe in the wool
applique waters? This project is
very doable as a first project with
a big payoff and I’ll bet you fall in
love with stitching on wool. Only a
couple of stiches need to be
learned. It is definitely doable in a
weekend type project. The
designer specifies fusible applique
and we’ll talk about the options.

$40.00

with Beth Norris for beginners and beyond
Fri

Oct 26, Nov 2

10 - 2

This gorgeous sewing roll combines vibrantly colored fabrics
with fun embroidery stitches to fabulous effect. Worked onto a
layered charcoal background, the intense colors of the
appliqued vase and flowers are enhanced with highly textured
stitches that add life and even more color to the design.
There’s even a wee bit of English paper piecing. Complete
with two handy zipped pockets, pincushion, needlebook and
room to store pens and pencils …. this stunning project is sure
to become a favorite. It is my own “go to” item in which to pack
tools when traveling or going to class.

The BERNINA Saving Season
We have something for everyone during
this amazing Holiday season!
November 16 - December 31

Celebrating Golden Creativity
Saturday, October 27
$30

We are sending 2018 off with a huge explosion of
specials all season long! There is an offer for
everyone, including our top-of-line machines, our
new 5 Series, Q Series as well as our entry-level
models! Don’t miss out!

10 - 2

Celebrating 125 years of Golden Creativity!

Not one but TWO Interest Free promotional
offers!

Using the Best of BERNINA’s B880 Plus, create an
almost in-the-hoop drawstring pouch.
Combine
Shaping, Monogramming, embroidered buttonholes
and special elements for
the pouch, then finish it
up using Dual Feed
techniques
and
a
couched metallic edge
and draw it up. Fill with
golden nuggets.

Special prices on 215 and 330 machines
25% Off presser feet, hoops and software
Top-of-the-line Anniversary machines with over
$3600 in gifts!
All offers for limited times during the Saving Season!
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Kids Create!

$25.00 per session

with Miss Sue & Miss Louisa
Fri
Fri
Fri
Fri

$125 for 6 sessions plus class supplies
Monday

Oct 5
Nov 2
Dec 14
Jan 4

4-6
4-6
4-6
4-6

Crossbody Bag
Scarf
Christmas Stocking
Rag Quilt

Sewing is one of the most practical skills a child can learn!
Join us for our monthly sessions and learn new techniques
while having fun and working on different projects. Preregistration is required.* Supply lists are available at
registration. Be sure to pick up your supplies early!

5:30 - 8:30

January 7, 14, 21, 28, February 4, 11
Sew Fundamental is a popular series of “Learn to
Sew” classes for novice sewers or “it’s been a long
time” sewers. Each lesson is essential to your sewing
success and includes an explanation of sewing terms,
tools and techniques.
The series has been revised with a new book titled
“School of Sewing”. We will be making projects from
the book and two projects from patterns. Cecile Babich
Morrow and Mary Furniss have planned six sessions
for you that will include a pillowcase, apron, pillow, tote
bag, Camelback Bag and yoga pants
Complete these classes and you will be ready to take
another creative class or work on a project in the
Sewing Lab.

*Registration closes the Wednesday evening before class.
NO Exceptions!

Kids Create! 12 years and older
$25.00 per session
with Miss Sue & Miss Louisa
Fri Oct
Fri Nov 9

4-6
4-6

Fun Tunic
Trident Travel Bag

So many of our students have grown beyond our basic
projects and we are so excited to offer 12 + age students
projects that are more challenging and teach new
techniques!

You can rent a machine or you may purchase one starting at $189.

Join the

Wool Stitchers Group!
10 - 2 Monday

Oct 8, Nov 12, Dec 10, Jan 14

Extended Hours!

Fundamental 201

No Charge

Do you just love to stitch on wool and enjoy the
friendships and inspiration that comes with a group?
Are you in a block of the month club and need
encouragement to get started? Join us on the
second Monday of each month and sit and stitch!
Bring your current project and any show and share.

$100 for 4 sessions plus class supplies
Monday

5:30 - 8:30

October 29, November 5, 12, 19

You asked for it!
Sew Fundamental 201 is a 4-week continuation series
to follow Sew Fundamental.
You will continue to build your sewing expertise. Many
of the projects will be found in the book School of
Sewing and your choice of optional projects using
purchased patterns.
The first class is the Camelback bag (pattern) or the
Tech Case.
The second class is lounge pants or boxer shorts
(patterns to be purchased) or the previous weeks class
selection.
The third class is the Pleated Purse or Carry-all Clutch.
The fourth class is placemats or table runner or a
project of your choosing.

Sewing Lab
Wed 10 - 1 Oct 3, Nov 7, Dec 5, Jan 2
Thu 5:30 - 8:30 Oct 18, Nov 15, Dec 20, Jan 17
$15/session
Sewing Lab is like going to the gym for creativity fitness!
Sign up, use our space, our basic equipment (tables, mats,
rotary cutters, rulers, design wall), and even rent a sewing
machine. If you have gained confidence from taking our Sew
Fundamental or Quilting Fundamental series or other basic
classes, use the Sewing Lab to finish a class project or work on
a new project. Our Sewing Lab will have an “on duty” teacher
to help you with your project.
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The Perfect Bag
Ruler Wrap

Take a Stand Tote

$40.00

Sat

Nov 10

10 - 4

Mon

Need a place to store your rulers
(regular & free-motion)? Store and
carry your rulers, an 18” x 24” mat,
rotary cutters and more in this handy
padded ruler wrap. The Wrap can be
hung on a door for easy access or
folded for travel using handy straps to
make carrying easy. Note: Because of
the size of the project, it is
recommended that the quilted base of
the project be quilted on a longarm
machine. Sample has been changed
from original pattern to fit my rulers.

Seaside Traveler
Nov 24

Dec 3

10 - 3

This stand up sewing tote comes in two
sizes with the larger one fitting an iron
or small sewing machine. A zippered
top, wide opening and carrying straps
make it a STANDout addition to your
sewing essentials, especially when
paired with the Running With Scissors
tool case.

Running With Scissors Tool Case $35.00
with Diane Mathus-Nagano for intermediate sewers

Mon

Dec 17

10 - 3

On the run to sewing class? Run with your scissors safely
tucked away! This tool case is a companion pattern specially
made to coordinate with the Take a Stand sewing tote. It will
hold your scissors, markers, and other small tools in standout
style—there is even a ruler pocket. Inner pockets include both
mesh and vinyl.

$40.00

with Lia Peterson for confident beginners and beyond
Sat

$35.00

with Diane Mathus-Nagano for intermediate sewers

with Mary Lewkowitz for intermediate sewers

10 - 4

Dot Dot Dash Bag

Have you always wanted to make bags
but don’t want to use hardware or
zippers? This is the perfect bag for
you! The Seaside Traveler bag is a
great, large tote with pockets on the
inside and a tie closure! Lia has made
hers with Tula Pink’s De La Luna
fabric.

$40.00

with Diane Mathus-Nagano for beginners and beyond

Tue

Jan 8

10 - 4

The Dot Dot Dash Bag pattern gives you the choice of a
smaller bag with one zippered front pocket or a larger veryzippy bag with 3 to 5 zippered pockets on the front!
Impressive! In class you’ll learn to do a set-in top zipper and
an adjustable strap, and you will have the option of adding
additional slip pockets on the back and interior of the bag.

Serge It Up!
Quilted Serger Bag

Take Your Serger to the Kitchen $25.00

$25.00

with Kaysie Oldani for beginners and beyond

with Kaysie Oldani for beginners and beyond
Tue

Oct 16

Mon

6-9

$30.00

with Kaysie Oldani for beginners and beyond
Mon

Oct 22

10 - 1

Sergers are not just for
garments! Your Serger
will become your new
“Creative
Tool”
to
update your kitchen
placemats, napkins and
towels.
You’ll be
surprised at just how
easy it is to have
change
of
season
linens! Join us and let the creativity begin!

This class allows you to use your Serger to create a fun bag
that you can use any way you like! You will be using several
different stitches and threads on your serger.

Sassy Serger Shirt

Nov 19

5-9

You’ll have a hoot creating this fun top using light-weight knit
or challis, either in one fabric for the entire top or mixing
fabrics. With narrow or bell sleeves, bottom band or not! We
will be using the Princess Angel Top by Linda Topp Durbin.

Don’t Overlook the Overlock

Do you have a BERNINA
Preferred Customer Card?
Apply today at
www.berninausa.com

$25.00

with Kaysie Oldani for beginners and beyond
Wed

Jan 16

6-9

In this session you will complete several Overlock/Serger
Techniques beyond the basic stitches such as...turning loops,
elasticator foot, corded mini piping, thread covered cord, 3thread looped flatlock, lettuce edge and more!
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Garments
Fitting Follies - Rescuing Ready-Made
Garments
$25.00

Bias Basics - Woven Fabric Tops

with Jeannine Heller for intermediate sewers

with Jeannine Heller for beginners and beyond
Wed

Oct 31

Mon

10 - 1

Nov 7

Thu

6-9

Nov 29

6-9

The Helix Pants pattern by The Sewing Workshop is a great
pattern for beginners learning how to make a knit pair of
pants. These pants are perfect for the office - professional
and flattering - but easily transition to casual wear. They are
comfortable and relaxed.

Skill Builders

Pattern Alterations for a Better Fit

Zippers, Pockets, Waistbands

$40.00

with Jeannine Heller

with Jeannine Heller for intermediate to advanced sewers
Nov 13, 27

$25.00

with Tracy Lemieux-Bartz for beginners and beyond

This class is based on the trend of
decorative mending using the book
“Visible Mending” by Jenny Wilding
Cardon. Students will learn exciting and
different ways to mend clothing with
decorative stitches, embroidery and
patchwork to upcycle and extend the life
of the clothes you love.

Tue

6-9

Helix Pants

$25.00

with Teresa Pierce for beginners and beyond
Wed

Dec 10, 17

Bring your favorite simple tunic (tank or T-top or T-shirt dress)
pattern with set-in sleeve. See how easy it is to transform that
sleeve into the newest rage: the flutter sleeve or tulip sleeve.
Learn how to get that relaxed fit of a knit in woven fabric with a
bias cutting/design. Using a beautiful rayon challis from BC,
design a cool, comfortable top with sleeve, seam finishing
options & hemming techniques.

Refit, Restyle, Recycle and Resurrect your Garments!
Students will get individual help and benefit from other
attendees’ garment rescues or alterations in this workshop.
Professional help with all types of resizing, refitting and even
some restyling of an existing garment to obtain your personal
fit. Includes everything from fitting shoulders/necklines down
to hemlines.

Visible Mending

$40.00

#1
#2
#3

6-9

Pattern adjustments got you stymied? Learn what to look for
and how to achieve a well-fitting garment. Alterations will be
demonstrated for figure variations for the bust, hip and
shoulders plus for difficult posture variations along with the
criteria and methods for achieving a good fit. Students will
have an opportunity for personal fitting with their commercial
patterns during the last class segment.

10 - 2
10 - 1
10 - 1

Tuesday October 9
Tuesday October 23
Tuesday November 6

$30
$25
$25

Or sign up for all three classes for $65
This is a series of classes to build your garment sewing
skills. Each class can be taken alone, but each class
builds on the previous one, so you will benefit the most if
you take all three in order. The final one finishes off the
pant with a waistline treatment. You will be constructing a
take-home sample with each of the following techniques
on a mini-sized pant. Class demos with written or verbal
instructions for each feature; then students work on those
samples in class. Couture touches for a well-made
garment are covered including proper pressing
techniques, the use of interfacing, stays, staystitching, etc.

Tailored Pants Workshop:
Customize Your Fit
with Jeannine Heller
5 - 9 Tue Jan 8, 15, 22, 29 $125

Session 1: Traditional faced inseam pocket with hidden
exposed zipper; Although the zipper teeth are exposed,
the entire zipper is concealed within the inseam pocket
pouch for a very functional zipper opening.

This class is designed for the home sewing
enthusiast and dressmaker alike. Learn how to
adjust the pattern to accommodate your posture.
Each student will be fitted with a basic pant from a
commercial pattern. Students will benefit from
figure analysis of each other as well as general
alteration techniques. There will be in-class
demonstrations on details for waistline, zipper &
pockets. The class size will be small so each
student receives individual attention for fitting!
Each student should have a basic, fitted trouser or
slack pattern at the close of this class.

Session 2: Slash Pockets: Featured on the other side of
the sample pant, these pockets are stylish for tailored or
dressier slacks and need special attention so that they do
not “pooch” away from the body.
Session 3: Contoured Waistband: This band is narrower
at the top and flares out for shaping over tummy & high
hips for a very smooth finish. Instructions given on how to
draft this band from any straight one and where to place it
on the pant. This band will be added to the existing pocket
sampler from sections 1 & 2. Details on fasteners.
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Collage Your Style

$60.00

Memory Bears

with Mary Lewkowitz for beginners and beyond
Friday

Jan 11 & 25

$40.00

with Diane Mathus-Nagano for intermediate sewists
Tue
Nov 20, Dec 4
10 - 1

10 - 2

Have a favorite Laura Heine Collage Quilt pattern and no
class to support your creative endeavors? This is your
answer - bring any of Laura Heine Collage patterns to
class to learn the process, technique and begin your
collage all while sharing your love of fabrics with other
classmates.
The first session will include basic
techniques and styles of collage. The second session
will cover quilting and binding options and a work session
where class sharing and
support will propel your
project to its completion.

Make an 18” memory bear as a gift
for yourself or somebody else. We
will use classic teddy bear making
techniques to create special bears
out of old quilts, unfinished quilt tops,
jeans, cotton shirts or just about
anything to which you have a
sentimental attachment.

Happy Holidays
THE BERNINA HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA!
Watch your mail for your value packed
Bernina Holiday Flyer

November 16 - December 31, 2018

The flyer is packed with holiday specials.
There are great bundling offers and discounts
on machines. All to make your holiday
season truly memorable.

Celebrate the
12 Days
of Christmas

Sales, Sales, Sales

December 1 - 14

Super Saturday

We will email one
special each day for
gifts and stocking
stuffers galore!

October 13
Machine & Software Specials
Incredible financing offers.

Sign up for our emails on
our web, in the store or by phone
www.berninaconnection.com
602 553-8350

72 Months No Interest Financing!

BERNINA Saving Season
Weekly Specials on machines,
software and accessories!
You are going to need a bigger tree!
November 16 - December 31, 2018

Bernina Connection Policies
You know we gotta’ have ‘em…

~ Class fee due at registration.

~ One week cancellation notice is required to refund or credit
class fees. No refunds for visiting teachers.
~ Be sure to get the materials list at time of registration. Please read
it before class so you are prepared. You may have prep work for
class. Supply lists are also available online.
~ All brands of sewing machines and sergers are welcome in our
classes (except Machine Mastery).
~ Please turn off cell phones during class.
~ Please use earbuds with your iPods.
~ Plan to be in your seat with your machine set up and ready to
learn on time.
~ No kids in adult only classes , no adults in kids classes.
~ We appreciate no open drink containers.

Specials on all machines and floor models.
Financing up to 60 Months No Interest

“We Don’t Want to Count It” Sale
December 26 - 31
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My
BERNINA
Classes

Our classes will give you the foundation to learn all the amazing features of your Bernina. Our mastery
teachers will help you develop the confidence to move into our clubs and
other classes to further develop your skills and creativity. Mastery classes are FREE when you
purchase your machine or software at BC and are for current model machines. Registration is
necessary to keep the classes small. Cancellation notifications are appreciated as this allows another
student to fill that space. Get your supply list at time of registration. You may take these classes more
than once; our goal is for you to love and really use your new machine. Kit fees may apply. Be sure to
download the Mastery Workbook and bring to class!

Ask which classes are appropriate for your model.
New machine owners must complete Basic Operation
Before taking other Mastery Classes

Bernina Stitch Regulator Mastery

For all machines with BSR. Explore the options and functions.
One 2-hour session
$100.00
Kit fee $5.00
10 - 12
Tue
Oct 2
6-8
Wed
Nov 28
3-5
Thu
Jan 17

#1 - Basic Operation
For 880 Plus, 790 Plus, 770QE, 740, 590, 570QE, 535. Machine
overview, presser feet, tension, needles, thread, stabilizers &
interfacings, care and cleaning of the machine.
One 3½ hour session $250.00
Kit fee $5.00
5 - 8:30
Tue
Oct 9
1:30 - 5
Mon
Oct 29
5 - 8:30
Mon
Nov 26
10 - 1:30
Tue
Dec 18
5 - 8:30
Thu
Jan 10
10 - 1:30
Thu
Jan 31

Embroidery Machine Intro

Essentials for successful embroidery. Learn your module.
880Plus, 790Plus, 770QEE, 700E, 590E, 570QEE, 535E, 500E
One 4-hour session
$250.00
Kit fee $5.00
4-8
2-6
10 - 2

#2 - Stitch Fun

This is the 1st V8 Designer Plus Software class. Topics include: screen
calibration, file organization, fabric settings for underlay, resize, rotate,
& mirror image, creating your own thread chart, opening, saving and
closing designs, customizing designs through lettering, sending
designs to the sewing machine or USB Stick. You must complete Step
C-1 before Step C-2 or C-3.
One 3-hour session
$175.00
5:30 - 8:30
10 - 1
5:30 - 8:30

Bernette Mastery
For Bernette machines owners. Learn all the essentials for sewing on
your machine. You bring your machine to this class so learning is
hands on.
One 6-hour session
$100.00
Kit fee $15.00
2-4
Fri
Oct 26
3-5
Fri
Jan 11

10 - 1
5:30 - 8:30

2-5
5-8

Oct 25
Nov 6
Jan 9

Basics for Cover & Chain (220, 1300MDC,
bernette 48)

Wed
Thu

Oct 31
Jan 31

Be sure to ask for a copy of the supply list for the
classes. A few items to remember to bring to your
mastery class:

Learn how to use your new Cover & Chain machine to it’s fullest for
garments, home décor & crafts. This session will help you master
threading for both features and how to implement those practical and
creative stitches.
One 3-hour session
$60.00
Kit fee $5.00
Tue
Mon

Oct 1
Dec 12

This is the 3rd V8 Designer Plus Software class. Topics include:
Reshape, color wheel, block digitizing, freehand drawing, manual
digitizing tools, morphing and carving tools, color blending and textured
edges, outlining, sculptured fancy, ripple, & contour fills. You must
complete Step C-1 and Step C-2 before taking C-3.
One 3-hour session
$175.00

Conquer your fears and learn how easy this new generation of
Bernina and bernette sergers are to use.
One 3-hour session
$60.00
Kit fee $6.00

6-9
10 - 1

Mon
Wed

Step C-3: More Software Techniques

Oct 15
Dec 6
Jan 2

Basic Serging(1300MDC/L450/L460)

Thu
Tue
Wed

Oct 30
Dec 20
Jan 24

This is the 2nd V8 Designer Plus Software class. Topics include:
Portfolio, monogramming, removing overlaps, group alignment tools,
elastic lettering choices, editing pre-digitized designs, auto-digitizing
and magic wand, mirror merge, wreath, & kaleidoscope tools. You must
complete Step C-1 before Step C-2 or C-3.
One 3-hour session
$175.00

For 215, 330 & 350PE, 530, 560, 570QE machine owners. Learn all
the essentials for sewing on your machine. You bring your machine to
this class so learning is hands on.
One 6-hour session
$100.00
Kit fee $10.00

6-9
3-6
6-9

Tue
Thu
Thu

Step C-2: Software

Older 5 & 3 Series Machine Mastery

Mon
Thu
Wed

Oct 17
Dec 18
Jan 22

Step C-1: Basic Bernina Software Tools

For 880 Plus, 790 Plus, 770QE, 740, 590, 570QE, 535.
Seams, hems, buttonholes and more.
One 3½ hour session
$250.00
Kit fee $5.00
5 - 8:30
Wed
Oct 24
10 - 1:30
Tue
Nov 27
5 - 8:30
Tue
Dec 11
10 - 1:30
Fri
Jan 4
2 - 5:30
Wed
Jan 23

12 - 3
10 - 1
5:30 - 8:30

Wed
Tue
Tue

Print out My BERNINA class manual from website
Scissors, pencil,
Machine Manual
All machine accessories
One spool of Aurifil thread - no white, black,
cream or gray

Nov 20
Jan 21

For older BERNINA models sergers and all other
Brands See Page 6
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Sun

Mon
1
10-1 Step C-2

7

5:30-8:30 Sew
Fundamental (4)

2
10-12 BSR Mastery
1-4:30 Jingle All the
Way Quilt (1)
5-9 C’est ma Nature
Quilt (1)

8
10-2 Wool Stitchers

9
10-2 Skillbuilders #1

5:30-8:30 Sew
Fundamental (5)
14

15
9:30 Private Meeting

12-3

3 & 5 Series
Mastery
5:30-8:30 Sew
Fundamental (6)
21

28

Tue

3
10-1 Sewing Lab
2-5 Designing
Women Software

16 10-12:30 Creative 17
10-1
Divas
1-5:30 Jingle All the
Way Quilt (2)
6-9 Quilted Serger Bag 4-8 Embroidery
Machine Intro
23
10-1 Skillbuilders #2

5-9 Sassy Serger
Shirt

5-9 C’est ma Nature
Quilt (2)

29
30
10-1 Embroidery Lab 9:30-12 Stocking
1:30-5 Basic
Finishing Class with
Operation
Cindy Seitz-Krug
5:30-8:30 Sew
5:30-8:30 Step C-1
Fundamental 201 (1)

Mon

5
10-2 Point Me in the
Right Direction

5-8:30 Stitch Fun

12
10-2 Wool Stitchers
Group

6
10-1 Skillbuilders #3

13
10-3 Creative Divas

5:30-8:30 Sew
6-9 Pattern Alterations
Fundamental 201 (3)
For a Better Fit (1)
18

19

20

10-1 Take Your
10-1 Memory Bears (1)
Bernina
Serger
to
the
Kitchen
Holiday Sale
Nov 16-Dec 31 5:30-8:30 Sew
6-9 Basics of
Fundamental 201 (4)

25

4 10-1 Put It in It’s
Place
2-5 In-the-Hoop
Embroidery Frenzy
6-8 Accuquilt
Inspiration

Sat

5

6 9-10 Quilters
Jackpot
10:30-1:30 & 2-5
Everybody
Embroiders Club

4-6 Kids Create!
Crossbody Bag

3-4 Longarm Demos

18
19
10-2 Bat Moon Rising 10-1 OESD School
of Embroidery
5:30-8:30 Sewing Lab 4-6 Kids Create II
Fun Tunic

20
10-4
Kimberbell
Pumpkin Spice
Event

26
27
10-2 English Garden 10-2 Celebrating
Sewing Roll (1) Golden Creativity
2-4 Bernette Mastery

6-9 Basic Serging

31
10-1 Fitting Follies
2-5 Step C-3

Tue

3-6 Basic Serging
5:30-8:30 Sew
Fundamental 201 (2) 7-9 Private Event
11

Fri

24
25
10-4 Pineapple
10-3 Tea Bird Needle
Block Table Topper
Case

October

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
2
3 9-10 Quilters
Jackpot
10-12 Custom Made
10-2 English Garden
Christmas Crackers
Sewing Roll (2) 10:30-1:30 & 2-5
Everybody
2-5 In the Hoop Frenzy
Embroiders Club
6-8 Accuquilt
4-6 Kids Create!
3-4 Longarm Demos
Inspiration
Scarf

November
4

Thu

10
11
12
13
10-1 Emb Divas Club 10-2 Gourmet Club
10-4 Festive
10-4 Fun Fillers &
2-5 Emb Divas Club 4-8 Create Your Own
Clamshell Christmas Background Stitches
Halloween Costume
Stocking with Cindy
Stocking with Cindy
Seitz-Krug
Seitz-Krug
Super Saturday
5-8:30 Basic Operation
6-8 Longarm Club

22
10-4 Starburst
Table Runner

Sun

Wed

7
10-1 Sewing Lab
2-5 Designing
Women Software

8
10-2 Gourmet Club

9
10-2 Scooch Over

10
10-4 Ruler Wrap

6-8 Longarm Club

4-6 Kids Create II
Trident Travel Bag

6-9 Visible Mending
14
15
16
10-1 Emb Divas Club 10-2 Big Book of Feet
2-5 Emb Divas Club
5:30-8:30 Embroidered
Kitchen Towels
5:30-8:30 Sewing Lab
21
Closed at Noon
Home Baking Pies

22

Closed

23

Cover & Chain

26
10-1 Embroidery Lab

27
10-1:30 Stitch Fun

28
10-3 Glee Runner

5-8:30 Basic
Operation

6-9 Pattern Alterations
For a Better Fit (2)

6-8 BSR Mastery

10

29
10-3 Feathered
Christmas Tree or
Wreath
6-9 Helix Pants

30
10-2 Sheaf Needle
Keeper

17

Destination:
Creativity IV
24
10-4 Seaside
Traveler

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

9-10 Quilters
Jackpot
10:30-1:30 & 2-5
Everybody
Embroiders Club
3-4 Longarm Demos

December
2

3
10-3 Take a Stand
Tote
Happy Hanukkah
Dec 2– 10

9

Celebrate the
12 Days
of Christmas

December 1 - 14

16

Teachers Meeting

4
5
6 10-1 3 & 5 Series
7
Mastery
10-1 Memory Bears (2) 10-1 Sewing Lab
2-5 In-the-Hoop
2-5 Designing
Embroidery Frenzy
Women Software
6-8 Accuquilt
5-9 Yuletime
5:30-9 C’est ma
Inspiration
Tea Towel
Nature Quilt (3)

10
10-2 Wool Stitchers
Group

11
10-12:30 Creative
Divas

6-9 Bias Basics (1)

5-8:30 Stitch Fun

17
18
10-3 Running with
10-1:30 Basic
Scissors Tool Case
Operation
2-6 Embroidery
6-9 Bias Basics (2)
Machine Intro

23

Closed
Merry Christmas

24

25

Closed
at Noon
30

Sun

Mon

Tue

January

13

20

27

7
10-3 Sound Waves:
Guided Improv

Charming Christmas
Stockings
With Claudia Dinnell
10-4

12
13
10-1 Emb Divas Club 10-2 Gourmet
2-5 Emb Divas Club
Sewing Club
5:30-8:30 Step C-2
6-8 Longarm Club

14
15
10-12 Triangle
10-2 Pet Beds
Frenzy Runner

19
10-3 Back to School
Sewing

21

22

28

29

20
10-1 Step C-1

4-6 Kids Create!
Christmas Stocking

5:30-8:30 Sewing Lab
26

27

We Don’t Want to Count It Sale

Closed at
Noon
31

1

6

8

Wed
2
10-1 Sewing Lab
2-5 Designing
Women Software
5:30-8:30 3 & 5
Series Mastery

Thu
3
2-5 In-the-Hoop
Embroidery Frenzy
6-8 Accuquilt
Inspiration

Dec 26 - 31

Fri
4
10-1:30 Stitch Fun
4-6 Kids Create!
Rag Quilt

Sat
5 9-10 Quilters

Jackpot
10:30-1:30 & 2-5
Everybody
Embroiders Club
3-4 Longarm Demos

10
10-2 Gourmet Club

5:30-8:30 Sew
Fundamental (1)

8
9
10-4 Dot Dot Dash Bag
10-1 Emb Divas Club
2-5 Emb Divas Club
5-9 Tailored Pants
6-9 Basic Serging
Workshop (1)

14
10-2 Wool Stitchers

15
10-3 Creative Divas

5:30-8:30 Sew
Fundamental (2)

5-9 Tailored Pants
6-9 Don’t Overlook
Workshop (2)
the Overlock

17
18 10-3
19
10-2 Big Book of Feet Custom Quilting on
10-4
3-5 BSR Mastery
the Longarm with
Ruler Roundabout
Amanda Murphy
with
5:30-8:30 Sewing Lab 5-9 Automation
Amanda Murphy
Art & Stitch, Q Series

21
10-1 Basics of
Cover & Chain
5:30-8:30 Sew
Fundamental (3)

22
10-2 Embroidery
Machine Intro

24
10-2 Twinkling
Diamonds

28
10-1 Embroidery Lab
5:30-8:30 Sew
Fundamental (4)

16
10-2 Edge to Edge
Quilting

23
10-1 OESD School
of Embroidery
2-5:30 Stitch Fun

5-9 Tailored Pants
Workshop (3)
29
10-2
Quilts of Valor

5-8:30 Basic
Operation
6-8 Longarm Club

5:30-8:30 Step C-1
30
10-1 Savannah
Wall Hanging

5-9 Tailored Pants
5-9 Pet Beds
Workshop (4

11

31
10-1:30 Basic
Operation
5-8 Step C-3

11
12
10-2 Collage Your
10-2 Quilting Made
Style (1)
Easy with Rulers
3-5 Bernette Mastery

25
10-2 Collage Your
Style (2)

26

10-12
REG Party

Bernina Connection Clubs
Clubs are a great way to learn and make new friends at the same time!
Membership renewal is in January. Membership is January - December.
Joining later in the year? Dues are pro-rated on a quarterly
basis. Can’t decide? You may attend one club for $25 (if space allows).

Embroidery Divas Club

Annual Dues $75.00
with rotating BC Embroidery Teachers
Hands-On
Wed 10 - 1 Oct 10, Nov 14, Dec 12, Jan 9
Hands-On
Wed 2 - 5
Oct 10, Nov 14, Dec 12, Jan 9
No Evening Session

A fantastic way to master your machine, express your
creativity and be inspired by students and the teacher! Each
month's project will feature an embroidery technique, review
your machine embroidery features, and you will learn about
embroidery products.
This is the perfect follow-up for
embroidery owners who have completed Mastery Classes.
First year is free for new embroidery machine owners who
purchased their machine at Bernina Connection.

Everybody Embroiders Club
with Diane Mathus-Nagano
Sat
Sat

10:30 - 1:30
2-5

Designing Women Software Club
with Mary Lewkowitz
Wed

Oct 6, Nov 3, Dec 1, Jan 5
Oct 6, Nov 3, Dec 1, Jan 5

Yes, Everybody! From beginners to advanced, with any
model of Bernina embroidery machines. The members help
decide the wide range of projects and the weekend
scheduling makes it easy to attend. If you love to embroider,
we’d love to include YOU!

Oct 3, Nov 7, Dec 5, Jan 2

Enhance your knowledge beyond your Mastery Classes.
Each month you will learn a new aspect of your software in
greater detail. Bring your computers, notebooks and
questions and get immediate answers and solutions to
software problems. Don’t forget the Show and Share!
Bernina’s Software Sampler is now part of what is covered in
class - what an amazing amount of learning!

Gourmet Sewing Club
with Mary Lewkowitz
Thu

Annual Dues $65.00

2-5

Annual Dues $75.00

10 - 2

Annual Dues $65.00

Oct 11, Nov 8, Dec 13, Jan 10

Each month in Gourmet Sewing Club, you’ll learn more about
a particular sewing and/or quilting technique. You’ll have an
opportunity to “try before you buy” Bernina accessories that
will make you a “gourmet” sewer or quilter. You’ll also look at
new patterns, books and notions. The club plans the projects,
Mary comes up with the best techniques, and the results are
just spectacular.

In the Hoop
Embroidery Frenzy

Hear ye, Hear ye
The BERNINA Connection gives all class
participants a 10% discount on purchases on
the day of class. The only exceptions are our
regular ones: machines, software and sale
items are not included (no "double dipping"!!)
Be sure to ask for your discount at the beginning of
your transaction.
Want a larger discount on class supplies? When
you register for a class at our REG Party, you will
receive a 20% discount on supplies!

2-5
Thursday
Oct 4, Nov 1, Dec 6, Jan 3
$25 per class includes pattern
The world of in-the-hoop embroidery is growing
and becoming more popular and creative than
ever! Join this group to make fun and unique
projects for your home, yourself and special
gifts. We will
introduce you to
the designs of the
many digitizers
(some of them
local!) who are
creating great
projects and using
great techniques.

Calling All Beginning Sewers
Bernina Connection welcomes all sewers (and sewing
machines) of all ages and levels to our classes. We like the
excitement and enthusiasm that new sewers bring to our store.
The classes listed are just a few of the suggestions our staff
recommends for learning basic skills. If you have a special
request or any question, feel free to ask us.

Seaside Traveler, Dot Dot Dash Bag, Quilted Serger Bag,
Sassy Serger Shirt, Don’t Overlook the Overlocker, Quilting
Made Easy with Rulers, The Big Book of Feet, Festive
Clamshell Christmas Stocking, Visible Mending, Helix Pants,
Skill Builders, Bat Moon Rising, Point Me in the Right Direction,
Sound Waves, Scooch Over, Tea Bird Needle Case, Sheaf
Needle Keeper, Savannah Wall Hanging, Embroidered Kitchen
Towels, OESD School of Embroidery ...and more!
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Don’t miss the Accessory Specials

October
25% off
Cordonnet Foot #11

RESOLVING PANIC INFLICTING SITUATIONS
There are some days when one moment everything is fine,
and the next…. “A major problem!! No!!!” And then you
discover that there is a quick and simple solution. “Whew –
crisis averted!” Have you ever experienced one of the
following momentarily panic inflicting situations?

November

You just deleted your vacation photos. Panic! And then
you realize that the photos can be retrieved from your
computer recycle bin. Relief—you can breathe again!

25% off
Magnifying Lens Set

You start to get out of your car and the keys are stuck in
the ignition. Panic! What do you do!!? Then you realize
that you hadn’t put the transmission back in ‘Park’. Relief!
Sometimes moments like these are experience in the
normally fun hobby of sewing. Frustration inducing problems
an occasionally pop up at the most inopportune times.
Fortunately, most of these have quick and simple solutions.

December
25% off
Multiple Spool Holder

If you experience a moment of ‘sewing panic’, try these steps:
Rethread your machine, both top and bobbin thread.
Make sure that the bobbin is rotating clockwise in front
loading bobbin cases and counter-clockwise in top “dropin” bobbin cases.
Make sure your presser foot is in the ‘up’ position when
threading.
Put in a new needle.

Sat
9 - 10
Oct 6, Nov 3, Dec 1, Jan 5

Check that your needle size is appropriate for the thread
weight. A larger needle number means a thicker needle
and a higher thread number means a finer thread.

with Mary Beth Martin

Do you hear a ‘humming’ sound coming from the
machine. Your bobbin winder is probably engaged.

Looking for Adventurous Sewers!
We have a great group, called Quilters Jackpot
and you are invited to join. It meets the first
Saturday of each month. The fun is to create
one 12½” block to contribute to a quilt. (Yes, you
can create more!) What do you learn? Color
theory and coordination of fabrics, skill building,
learning new block designs as well as learning
from other creative people. The best part: After
joining the group and participating for three
months, you are eligible to win blocks for that
month. Many months there are
more than one winner! You will
have the blocks already made by
your seam mates and you are
ready to sew! Come to see and
share ideas, challenges and fun
times with others!
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Use the same brand and weight of thread top and
bobbin. Don’t mismatch brands of thread. This rule does
not apply to embroidery, where we recommend Isacord
on the top and Bottom Line in the bobbin.
Heavier thread usually requires a higher top tension.
Experiment on sample cloth. For elegant looking
tensions, avoid heavier threads unless necessary.
Make sure your thread is not old. Thread deteriorates
over time. Machines like new, fine quality thread such as
Aurifil.
Put a small half-drop of oil in the hook slot every third
time you wind a bobbin. If you’re not sure exactly where
to lubricate, please ask our staff to show you.
Check your bobbin for burrs on the edge. Or try a new
bobbin. Make sure you’re using the correct bobbin for
your model.
Rewind your bobbin if the thread looks ‘sloppy’.
In most situations, these steps will contain the solution you
need. Panic will be averted, so you can continue your creative
sewing experience.
Hope you find this helpful,
Larry

Quilting & Sewing Techniques
Quilting Made Easy With Rulers

$30.00

The Big Book of Feet

with Mary Lewkowitz for beginners and beyond
Sat
Jan 12
10 - 2
Learn the basics of ruler work on your domestic machine.
Using the Meadow Dance Fabric panel and “Feather Focus”
ruler set, you will learn to use templates for feathers, how to
stitch and rotate a wreath, stitch beautiful circles for a fill and
designs for a curved/straight template.

Edge to Edge Quilting

$30.00 each session

with Mary Furniss for beginning embroiderers
Thu
Nov 15
10 - 2
OR
Thu
Jan 17
10 - 2
All you need to know about BERNINA presser feet &
accessories are in one volume with a spiral binding that lays
flat when open. This book contains design and technique
information for all BERNINA presser feet and accessories. So
let’s start building your sample book to coordinate with this
fabulous resource with a series of hands-on classes. In each
class you will practice using the foot and after you have
mastered the techniques you will make select samples to keep
in your coordinating sample Foot Book. If you already own the
foot, bring it with you. Otherwise, there will be sample feet for
you to share in class. Kit fee applies.
November 15: Presser feet #5, #10/10C/10D, #61-64, 66,
68-69, #70, #71, #8, #18, #3/3C/3A/3B
January 17: #6, #12/12C, #21, #39/39C, #43

$30.00

with Mary Lewkowitz for beginners and beyond
Wed
Jan 16
10 - 2
Use your embroidery machine to quilt like a long arm while
getting your project done in as little as a day. Use the clever
“edge-to-edge” designs digitized by Amelie Scott to eliminate
the expense and time of using a quilting service. Ten different
designs and a helpful book are the basis for this class. The
size of the designs do require a Mega, Midi, Maxi or Jumbo
hoop. Bring your finished (unbound) quilt or use a whole cloth
method like the shop sample.

ACCUQUILT. CUT TIME. QUILT MORE.

quilting, reimagined
Bernina Connection is happy to announce that we are an authorized dealer of the Accuquilt products!!
We will be here to inspire you and guide you in making amazing projects using the Accuquilt system.

Join us for Accuquilt Inspiration

6 - 8 Thursday
Oct 4, Nov 1, Dec 6, Jan 3

$15

Cindy Seitz-Krug is a BERNINA ambassador. We met her at the AQG Quilt Show this past March
and knew immediately we wanted her to teach at BC. Her quilting is beautiful. We know you will
enjoy her classes and increase your skill level. Sign up soon as we expect her classes to fill quickly.

FESTIVE CLAMSHELL CHRISTMAS STOCKING
Friday, October 12
10 - 4
$65
In this one-day class Cindy will teach you how easy it is to make beautiful machineappliqued clamshells. Once you know this technique, you can use clamshells to beautify any of your quilting
projects. The class project is a Christmas stocking, but if you choose not to make a stocking and just want to
learn the technique, you can use your clamshells for whatever you wish. So join Cindy for a fun day of machine
-applique and don’t be surprised it you get hooked on clamshells!

FUN FILLERS AND BACKGROUND STITCHES STOCKING
Saturday, October 13
10 - 4
$65
Join Cindy Seitz-Krug in a fun, one-day class in which you will learn a large variety of different fun filler
stitches, including pebbles, teardrops, and swirls, to name a few! In class we will be working on a beautiful
“wholecloth” Christmas stocking that is sure to become one of your family heirlooms. These designs are easier
than you’d think, especially with Cindy showing you how to quilt them easily and beautifully.

STOCKING FINISHING CLASS
Tuesday, October 30
9:30-12

Join Cindy for this wrap up class to finish your stockings. You will have a mantle full of stockings in no time!
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Quilts & More!
Bat Moon Rising

Point Me in the Right Direction $30.00

$30.00

with Sandee Streech for beginners and beyond
Thu

Oct 18

10 - 2

Maybe it’s a Halloween quilt or just a Bat
Moon Rising which could be flying out of
Kartchner Caverns. You will realize how easy
the Quick Curve Rulers are to use to create
fun designs.

with Hilary “Tink” Ascani for beginners and beyond
Mon
Nov 5
10 - 2
Can you make a fun quilt from just 5 blocks? Yes, you can! Do
you have some 2 ½” strips hanging around from another project
and other scraps? Well, here is a way to put them into action!
Hilary has designed this quilt to cut down on her scrap stash
and now you can use it too! Join Hilary and you too can “point
your SCRAPS in the right direction!”

Triangle Frenzy Runner
Starburst Table Runner

$40.00

with Jessica Caldwell for beginners and beyond
Mon

Oct 22

10 - 4

Come and learn how to make a low-stress, Lonestar table
runner. This small project is just what you need to learn the
basics of Y seams and diamonds. It’s easier than you think!

Pineapple Block Table Topper

Sound Waves - Guided Improv

Oct 24

$40.00

Mon

10 - 4

Beneath the deep blue sea, or any colors you want to use, is a
beautiful table topper. This is a great technique using the
pineapple trim tool making all points exactly right on. Each
round is squared up before the next round of strips is added.
The results are spectacular!

Scooch Over

$35.00

with Jessica Caldwell for beginners and
beyond

with Peggy Morris for intermediate quilters
Wed

$20.00

with Peggy Morris for beginners and beyond
Fri
Dec 14
10 - 12
Cut some triangles, spin them around, rearrange them, sew
them together! So fun, so easy. This is a quick project, a quick
gift, lots of different possibilities...It’s a triangle frenzy.

Jan 7

10 - 3

Easily, the sharpest modern quilt on the
block!
The Tamarinis guided improv
technique gives you nice sharp points without
paper piecing. Even better, you use precut 2
½” strips.

Twinkling Diamonds

$30.00

with Jessica Caldwell for confident beginners and beyond

$30.00

with Joan Salik for beginners and beyond
Fri
Nov 9
10 - 2
Using light against dark colors, create bold columns with an
interesting, shifting focus!

Thu

Jan 24

10 - 2

Dive into a fun and easy quilt with a sparkle all its own! Flying
geese and flip-and-sew are the only techniques we’ll use for the
fun 7 block quilt.

Suncatcher Quilt
with

Jackie Kunkel
Fri & Sat

February 22 & 23

10 - 4

$125

Have you wanted to learn paper piecing, but were a
little intimidated? Then this class is for you! Learn
this fast efficient way to paper piece two basic
blocks from Jackie Kunkel to achieve a stunning
design. She will also talk about color placement
throughout the class. You will see great results
fast. This class is recommended for an Advanced
Beginner or Intermediate quilter.
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It’s sweater weather and

is in the forecast

FALL HEAD OVER HEELS WITH US

Saturday, October 20
10 - 4
$109
Create 3 exclusive event projects you can make
in just one day!
Receive a Kimberbell project bag and fabric kit
featuring rich autumn flannels, plus all the
Kimberbellishments, including the double scroll
metal hanger, step-by-step instructions and
project CD.

Holiday Projects
Create Your Own Halloween Costume $30.00
with Mary Furniss & Cecile Babich Morrow
Thu

Oct 11

Glee Runner

4-8

You know you have always wanted to create your own
Halloween costume, SO let us help you! Come with your
pattern, supplies, ideas and enthusiasm and we will help you
create your masterpiece for you or your child/grandchild. Just
a fun class to get you in the Halloween spirit and be well
dressed too!

$35.00

with Beth Norris for beginners and beyond
Wed

Nov 28

10 - 3

We may not do much ice skating in Arizona, but we can enjoy
looking at it! This class offers lots of options! The pattern
suggests doing fusible cotton applique and penned lettering. It
also looks good in machine applique wool and this sample
shows hand stitched lettering.

Kimberbell Jingle All the Way Quilt $55.00
with Diane Mathus-Nagano for intermediate quilters
Tue
Tue

Oct 2
Oct 16

1 - 4:30 AND
1 - 5:30

Kimberbell Designs are cute as
can be and this Christmas quilt
is a gem! You will learn lots of
great embroidery techniques flying geese, fringed wreaths,
vinyl snow globes chenille
effects, embroidery mylar - all in
the hoop! You will thoroughly
enjoy the process and you will
have a quilt that is sure to
become a family favorite. Look
for our matching quilt kit to make
your fabric shopping easy!

Custom Made Christmas Crackers $20.00
with Mary Furniss for beginners and beyond
Thu

Nov 1

Feathered Christmas Tree
Thu

Nov 29

10 - 3

This tree wall hanging is so striking! And
now you can make it in three ways. 1)
Fused applique with machine stitched
edges 2)Applique with embroidered
edges. 3)Lace fill embroidery (no
applique). Methods 2 and 3 require that
you have a embroidery capable machine
and a Mega (or larger) hoop. Method 1
can be done with any machine that zig
zags.

Yuletide Tea Towel

$30.00

with Beth Norris for beginning hand embroiderers

10 - 12

Christmas crackers add a festive addition to your holiday
table settings. This tradition dates back to Victorian times.
Instead of making our crackers out of paper wrappings, we
will be using fabric which allows the wrapper to be reused.
Inside the cracker you can insert a message, candy and little
gifts to customize the cracker to each guest. We will use the
wonderful selection of ribbons and buttons at the shop.
Beads, doilies, old buttons can all be used in your creation.

$35.00

with Beth Norris

Tue

Dec 4

5-9

This is your chance to create a beautiful and useful item. The
class sample is done on a tea towel, but you may pick any of
the smaller designs from the book and choose a tea towel or
cloth napkin on which to embroider it. All the designs use
similar stitches. In this class we will spend some time
discussing how to make the BACK look neat.
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The Wide World of Embroidery
Charming Christmas Stockings
with Claudia Dinnell
Friday & Saturday, December 7 & 8
10 - 4
$150
Treasured Christmas stockings stitched out on your
embroidery machine will bring delight and become
cherished keepsakes memories for you and your family.
You will learn how to bring in a name and position it on
the screen to personalize each stocking. Claudia has
designed 6 different stockings to chose from!
Put It In It’s Place Using PinPoint Placement

OESD School of
Embroidery

$25.00
with Mary Furniss for beginning embroiderers
Thu

Fri , Oct 19 & Wed, Jan 23
10-1
$25 per session

10 - 1

This class will cover the new editing tools, especially the
embroidery pinpoint placement feature on the 880 Plus, 790
Plus, B700E, B500 machines. We will learn how to use the
pinpoint placement features by stitching out four examples.
Our last exercise is to place a stitch recipe and words on a
1” strap and make it into a key fob. Kit fee applies.

The OESD School of Embroidery is a series of
classes that take you through all of the basic
techniques that you need to be successful with
your embroidery. Each class will highlight a
different embroidery technique that includes a
project. The project designs will be free and
provided at the time of class. This is a fun, project
oriented class to expand your embroidery skills.
Oct 19
Jan 23

Oct 4

Embroidered Kitchen Towels by OESD

$25.00
with Mary Furniss for beginning embroiderers
Wed

Nov 14

5:30 - 8:30

The embroidered kitchen towels design pack has just been
released by OESD. There are 9 files that include: 3 dessert
recipes, 3 Holiday recipes and 3 kitchen conversion towels.
You choose which one to complete in class. We will discuss
stabilizers that can be used, the advantage of using a topper
and perfect placement in the hoop. These towels make a
perfect Holiday gift.

Monogrammed Hanger Pocket
Monogrammed Beach Towel

Embroidery
Lab
Did You Know?

The 125th Anniversary Foot #1:

Mon machines!
10 - 1
We rent

Oct 29, Nov 26, No December, Jan 28
You can rent a machine to use in class for just $10.00! Let us
$15
session
know in advance so we
canper
have
it set up for you. You get a
needle and a bobbin when you rent a machine. We also
Embroidery
Lab isyou
a dream
come
true! Here
is your
have computers
can rent
for software
classes!
But
opportunity
to you
finish
those
“UFOs”
or that project
has you
remember,
must
reserve
in advance!
First that
reserved,
first
puzzled.
while ifin you
the comfort
our space
withclass
use ofbegins
our
served! All
It helps
allow 15ofminutes
before
basic
mats,This
ruler,
to getequipment
set up with(tables,
your rental.
is aetc.)
great and
way easy
to “try
availability
of buy”
missing
Embroidery
Lab sewing
will have
an
before you
andsupplies.
find a perfect
fit for your
needs.
experienced
to put
guide
you the
in purchase
answeringof ayour
Your rental teacher
fee may be
towards
new
questions
challenges
that may
a great
placeat
machine.and
Sorry,
we cannot
rent arise.
8 or 7What
series
machines
to this
be with
time.others that like to embroider!
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Gold-Plated Presser Foot #1 is
ideally suited to sewing forward
and reverse-feed stitches with its
cut-outs in front and back of the
needle opening.
Metallic Golden Mettler Thread:
Add beautiful golden stitches to
your favorite projects.
Commemorative Tin: Store your
golden foot within the golden
keepsake.

B C CO M M U N I T Y CO N N EC T I O N

Tuesday

January 29

10 - 2

A Quilt of Valor is a wartime quilt made to honor our war wounded. It is a tangible
way to say: “Thank you for your service, sacrifice and valor for our country.”
Bernina Connection celebrates our soldiers by assembling quilts to be sent to the
Quilts of Valor Project. Bring your own quilt pattern and fabrics or assemble a predetermined quilt pattern. Like
hand sewing? We have a few quilts that need to be finished with binding and a label before sending.
Quilt tops will be completed to send to the project. We will have machines set up in the classroom or you are
welcome to bring your own machine. Please RSVP so we can plan. For more information about Quilts of Valor
go to www.qovf.org. Thanks for your support!

Shelter Pet Beds

Saturday, December 15

Wednesday, January 30

10 - 2
5-9

Wednesday

Debbie Lemon has planned a day Shelter Pet Beds Sew-In. Come
together with friends and lets get a production line going to really
crank out some beds. Debbie knows a shelter in Mesa that’s in
great need of beds. Our goal is to be sure those cats and dogs
have something warm and soft to sleep on!

Back to School Sewing
Wed Dec 19 10 - 3
Join us for a day of sewing to make garments for the
Back to School Clothing Drive. Each year this
organization clothes over 5,000 children in Maricopa
County. Clothing for children from size 5 - 14 are
needed. There will be clothing already cut out to sew,
but you are welcome to bring your own fabric and
patterns. We are always in need
of trendy ideas for girls in the
size 12 - 14 range. We are also
looking for sewers of boys button
up shirts in the same sizes. If you
can’t attend but would like to
contribute to this wonderful
organization we are accepting
unopened
packages
of
underwear and socks for all ages
and sizes.
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October 17

10 - 1

Join Cecile, DiAnn and friends in making heart shaped
pillows for breast cancer survivors that will be given to
women at the time of their surgery. We need people of all
ages and expertise to cut, stitch, stuff, and attach labels.
Since May 2004, over 12,000 hearts have been made
with materials donated by friends. Tina’s Treasures at
Virginia Piper Cancer Center at HonorHealth Hospitals,
HonorHealth Breast Health & Research Center, Mayo Clinic
Store at Mayo Hospital, Cancer Support Community, and
other surgi-centers receive and distribute these hearts.
Hearts are always available at Bernina Connection for those
who need them.
Won’t you come help with this project? A little of your
time or resources can really make a difference for someone
experiencing breast cancer. E-mail friends @
comforthearts.com or call DiAnn at 602.381.8242 to let us
know that you are coming and if you are bringing your sewing
machine so we can plan for machines, work stations and
fabric. Working kids are welcome!
For more information, you can find us on Facebook.com/
ComfortHearts
and
on
the
internet
at

www.ComfortHearts.com

Did you know we’re on
Facebook? Be a fan! Post
your latest project or share
a hint.

Bernina Connection

Two Day All-Inclusive Retreat
Hosted by The Bernina Connection
Friday, November 16 & Saturday, November 17
9 am - 4 pm

What can you expect from
Destination: Creativity IV?
Four exciting, creative classes - two each day
Vanessa Fromm - “Free Hugs” Pop Up
Mary Lewkowitz - learn the secrets of ruler work
Kaysie Oldani - Ruffled Apron
Penny Sturges - Cord Bag
New! BERNINA machines for you in each classroom
Vendor mall
BERNINA Connection store featuring some of our favorite products
Held at the Doubletree Hilton with great parking, easy freeway
access and lovely outdoor spaces for relaxing
All project kits included and basic sewing kits at your machine for each class
Come with friends or make new ones for an exciting two-day retreat

Longarm Demos

Longarm Club

$10.00 per session

Sat

$10.00 per session

with Becky Brundin for beginners and beyond

with Becky Brundin for beginners and beyond
3-4

$299 per person includes:
2-day retreat,
continental breakfast,
lunch, snacks
4 projects - all kits
included
Sewing machines are
provided for your use
Chance to earn prizes
totaling over $5,000

6-8

Oct 6, Nov 3, Dec 1, Jan 5

If you have been thinking about purchasing a long-arm
quilting machine or wondering what makes the Bernina
Long-Arm Q-series so special, join us each month as
we explore the amazing features of the Q-20/Q-24. We
may also explore the beauty and simplicity of the
Q-matic automation on the Bernina Long-Arm… so
many ideas, so little time! Space is limited, call and
reserve your spot.

Thu

Oct 11, Nov 8, Dec 13, Jan 10

Quilting has long been about a community of quilters working
together for a common purpose. This Club will be for those
who have already purchased a Long-Arm machine (any brand)
and want to gather on a regular basis for sharing resources
and ideas, long-arm demos, show and tell, small quilting
challenges, and supporting each other. Let’s get started!

Q 24 with Frame
Q 20
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4219 E. Indian School Rd.
Phoenix, AZ 85018

602.553.8350

Store hours
Monday - Saturday 9:30 AM - 6:00 PM
Closed Sunday
www.berninaconnection.com
bcreative@berninaconnection.com
42nd Place

N

↑
Indian School Rd.

■
Bernina
Connection

Thomas Rd.

24th St.

32nd St.

44th St.

We’re on the south side of Indian School Rd.
Plenty of parking in the back of the building.

What do you get
when you buy a machine from

The Bernina Connection?

10 AM - 12 PM

Saturday, September 22

for the October - January 2018/2019 Newsletter!

Come and meet our teachers, see their class
samples and find out what each class
and club is all about.
Register for class and get a 20% off sticker
for your purchase of class supplies.
Plan now to attend the
next REG Party
for the February - May 2019 Newsletter!
Saturday, January 26

October 1-3
October 13
November 16 & 17
November 16-31
November 21
November 22
December 24
December 25
December 31
January 1

Kaffe Fasset Visits Bernina Connection!
Super Saturday
Destination: Creativity
Bernina Holiday Savings
Closed at Noon
Closed - Thanksgiving Day
Closed at Noon
Closed - Christmas Day
Closed at Noon for Inventory
Closed - New Years Day

When you buy a machine from BC, we become your
new extended family.
4 to 23 hours of free hands-on Machine Mastery
classes to learn everything you need to know about
how to use your machine.
If you need a refresher lesson on your machine, you
can repeat a Mastery class again for free. You can
take the classes more than once for a refresher!
A one-year free membership in any BC club, such
as: Embroidery Divas Club, Gourmet Sewing Club,
Everybody Embroiders Club or Designing Women
Club. That’s 36-60 hours of free classes.
Customer service and support from the most
talented staff and teachers on the planet!
At least 1 year free clean, oil and adjust machine
servicing. Great trade up policy, just ask for details!
20% discount on the purchase of any cabinet or
sewing furniture.
Special financing terms available with the Bernina

Credit Card.
Great customer service just like we give every customer who walks through the door or uses our
online store at www.berninaconnection.com!

